Low-temperature heating provides an efficient way of heating our buildings. To obtain a high efficiency it is important that the heating systems in the buildings are operated with both low supply and return temperatures. This study set out to investigate how typical assumptions in the modelling of heat emissions from existing hydraulic radiators affects the heating system return temperatures calculated in a building simulation model. An existing single family house with hydraulic radiators was modelled in the simulation program IDA-ICE. Simulations were performed with various levels of detail and the calculated indoor temperatures and radiator return temperatures were compared to temperatures measured in the case house. The results showed that the detail of the simulation model has a large influence on the results obtained. The estimated return temperatures from the radiators varied by up to 16 °C depending on the assumptions made in the simulation model. The results indicated that a detailed building simulation model can provide a good estimate of the actual heating system operation, provided that actual radiators and realistic indoor temperatures are taken into account in the model.
More than 25% of the final energy consumption in the EU is attributed to households [1] . The households are thereby the sector with the second largest final energy consumption in the EU, which makes the sector a central focus area for energy consumption reductions. One way of reducing the energy consumption of households in cold climates is to improve the efficiency of the heating systems. Low-temperature heating provides one promising solution to how this may be done. By reducing the heating system temperatures it is possible to increase the efficiency of heat production from solar collectors, heat pumps, and condensing boilers. Furthermore the heat loss from the distribution systems inside both new and existing buildings is reduced [2, 3] . The highest heating system efficiencies are obtained when both supply and return temperatures are as low as possible. Recent research has therefore described the benefits of using heating system supply and return temperatures as low as 50° C / 20° C [4] . However while the supply temperature is often controlled according to a weather compensation curve, the return temperature is highly dependent on the design and operation of the heating system. This study therefore set out to test methods for evaluation of the possibility to obtain a low return temperature in heating systems with supply temperatures of 55° C or lower.
Recent studies have shown how new houses can be designed with a low-temperature heating system supplied by either low-temperature district heating [5] , a heat pump [6] , or a boiler [2] . Less focus has been put on the heating systems in existing houses. This is despite the fact that the existing buildings form the larger part of the building mass. In Denmark most existing houses are heated by hydraulic radiator systems that were dimensioned according to design temperatures such as 90° C / 70° C or 70° C / 40° C. If these houses are to be heated by supply and return temperatures of 55° C / 25° C or lower, it may be necessary to evaluate whether the heating system is suited for this type of low-temperature operation. A reduction of the heating system supply temperature might lead to poor thermal comfort and high heating system return temperatures in case the existing radiators in the houses are too small. This could in turn lead to poor heating system efficiency.
Recent studies that have investigated the use of radiator systems for low-temperature heating in existing buildings include [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] and [11] . These studies investigated the heat supply and heat demand in certain case study buildings by applying numerical analysis [9, 10] or by using building simulation programs [7] [8] [9] 11] . These types of analysis require that assumptions are made about the design heating power of current radiators and about the applicability of parameters and equations describing heat emissions from the radiators. For example, the estimation of the design heating power of the current radiators in the building investigated might be based on calculations of the design heat loss of the building and the design heating system temperatures [7, 8, 10, 11] . Heat emissions from the radiators might be calculated using either arithmetic or logarithmic mean temperature differences, and by applying specified or standard radiator exponents. Another major assumption is that indoor temperatures can be based on standard setpoints of 20°C or 22°C [7, 8, 10] .
Very little is known about the consequences of applying these assumptions. Therefore it is difficult to make reasonable assumptions and take into account any inaccuracies that might derive from such assumptions. This is important because the existing radiator sizes, may not correspond to the radiator sizes expected from the estimated design heat loss of the buildings [12] . Nor is it fully accurate to calculate the heat emission from the existing radiators using standard parameters and equations that have not been adjusted to the properties of low-temperature heating [13] . Lastly, indoor temperatures have a large effect on the heat emissions of a low-temperature heating system. Therefore accurate indoor temperatures may play a significant role for the validity of the results.
Objective
This paper set out to investigate the significance of the assumptions applied in simulations dealing with low-temperature radiator heating. The results from the study provide new knowledge on how dynamic simulations and measurements can be performed in order to obtain realistic results from evaluations of low-temperature heating systems -knowledge which may increase the accuracy of future studies in this area of research.
Method
The investigations presented in this paper were based on a case study of a Danish single-family house. The house was modelled in the commercial simulation tool IDA ICE and a number of simulations were performed to test how different assumptions affected the simulation results. The simulation results were evaluated with regard to indoor temperatures and heating system supply and return temperatures, and the calculated values were compared to temperatures measured in the house. The pros and cons of the investigated methods for simulation of low-temperature heating in existing buildings were discussed, and a suggestion was given for how to perform future studies on this topic.
Case study & simulation model
The case study was based on a typical Danish red-brick house from the 1950s. The original part of the house consists of approximately 100m 2 of living area and a 70m 2 basement (of which 18m 2 is currently heated). In 1992, a two-storey extension was added to the house with 43m 2 on the ground floor and 27m 2 on the first floor. The house was modelled in the building simulation tool IDA ICE. The building construction was studied during a visit to the house and otherwise determined on the basis of drawing material and standard constructions at the time the house was built [14] . A picture of the case study house and the simulation model are shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1 Picture of the case study house (left) and model of the case study house in IDA-ICE (right).
Three occupants live in the house and they were considered to be at home most of the time, because two are retired and the third often studies at home. Electrical equipment was identified during the visit to the house, and all internal heat gains were modelled using specified schedules. The average internal heat gains from equipment, light and occupants in the schedules were 5.2 W per m 2 heated floor area. This corresponds well with the average of 5 W/m 2 that is usually applied for Danish energy calculations [15] . The occupants were assumed to have a standard hot water consumption of 41L hot water per person per day [16] , and the house was assumed to be naturally ventilated by a fixed air flow of 0.3 l/s per m 2 heated floor area. Real weather data from northern Zealand, Denmark, was obtained from the Danish Metrological Institute and applied in the simulation model. The outdoor temperatures in the period were between 4-11 °C and the sky was overcast.
Assumptions about non-heated spaces such as basements often cause significant uncertainty in simulation programs, so we chose to include the basement in the simulation model [17] . However, the main part of the basement has no heating devices and therefore no temperature set point, so its inclusion only serves the purpose of including the heat loss through the basement constructions. The house is heated by a new condensing natural gas boiler with weather compensation. Heat losses from pipes, hot water tank and boiler, which are all located in the non-heated basement, were estimated to be constant 435 W based on standard values from [14] and measurements of pipe lengths and insulation thicknesses.
All the radiators in the house were included in the simulation model. The radiators were modelled with well-functioning P-thermostats with a 2°C dead band. This corresponds to the actual radiator valves in the house, except for the valves on the radiators in bathroom 1 and in the parents' bedroom that are both manual valves. The radiator in the parents' bedroom is always off, and was therefore also turned off in the simulation model. There was no mass flow control on the radiators in the house and the flow is therefore alone controlled by the thermostatic valves. However a theoretical maximum mass flow rate of 0.1 kg/s was assumed for each radiator in the model.
To ensure that the simulation model could be used to provide a reliable result, the natural gas consumption was measured during a 6-day measurement period, and compared to the heat consumption calculated by the simulation model during the same period. The natural gas consumption was read from the gas meter as 62.23 m 3 , which was estimated to correspond to a total heat demand of 646 kWh, based on a natural gas heating value of 11kWh/Nm 3 and a boiler efficiency of 106% [14] . The total heat demand calculated from the simulation model in IDA-ICE was found to be 689 kWh. This result was considered sufficiently close for the model to be applicable for the purposes of this investigation.
Simulation program
The case study was conducted by use of the commercially available dynamic building simulation program IDA-ICE (version 4.6.1). IDA-ICE has been validated according to several current standards and can be used to perform advanced simulations of building energy consumption and indoor climate in individual building zones [18, 19] . The program provides a predefined water radiator unit that can be used for simulation of heat emissions in building zones. The heat emitted from the radiator is calculated according to the heat balance on the water side and the air side of the radiator as given in Equation (1) and Equation (2) respectively.
where P is the heat flux emitted from the water [W] q m is the water mass flow rate [kg/s] C water is the specific heat of water [J/kg °C]
T s is the supply temperature T r is the return temperature
where K is a power law coefficient depending on radiator height and width [W/m °C] l is the length of the radiator [m] n is the radiator exponent [-] The radiator element can be customized by user input on the geometry, the radiator exponent, and the design heating power of the radiator. Based on these inputs the program calculates the power law coefficient of the radiator and the maximum mass flow rate through the radiator according to the equations above. For simplicity the program allows the user to model the radiator elements without the piping system. In this case pumping power, pressure losses and hydraulic imbalances are not taken into account in the simulation, and the supply temperature at each radiator corresponds to the boiler supply temperature. The piping system was not included in the simulation model of the case study house, which makes it possible to discuss how this simplification affects the simulation results.
The indoor air temperatures calculated by the simulation program are average air temperatures for each zone. This means that the air in each zone is assumed to be perfectly mixed and no temperature gradients are taken into account. This is a common assumption in numerical studies and node-based simulation programs however it should be kept in mind when evaluating the simulation results.
Temperature measurements
The indoor temperatures, radiator return temperatures, and boiler temperatures in the case house were measured during a 6-day measurement period in November 2014. The outdoor temperatures in the period were between 4-11 °C. The measurements provided useful inputs for the simulation model and made it possible to compare the simulation results to the actual conditions in the case house. The temperatures were measured every 10 minutes and the logger equipment had an accuracy of ±0.35 °C, according to the manufacturer.
Indoor temperature measurements
The indoor temperature was measured in each room of the case house. The locations of the temperature loggers are marked on the floorplan in Figure 2 . The loggers were often located on furniture in one end of the room, as it was not possible to place the loggers in the middle of the rooms.
Figure 2 Floorplan of the case-study house showing the ground floor (top left), the basement (bottom), and the first floor (top right).
A small test was carried out to investigate the influence of the logger location on the measured indoor temperature. The indoor temperature was measured at six different locations in the living room, as seen in Figure 3 . As seen from the figure, it can be expected that there is a significant vertical and horizontal temperature gradient in some of the rooms. Temperatures that were measured in one end of the room were found to differ from the temperature measured in the middle of the room by up to 1.2 °C. The temperature gradient was mainly assumed to play a significant role in rooms with a large volume, such as the living room, or rooms where there are not radiators below all windows, such as in the Dining room/Kitchen, the TV room, the Entrance and Bath1. 
Return temperature measurements
The heating system temperatures were made using temperature loggers equipped with temperature probes. The temperature probes were attached to the outlet pipes of the various radiators and covered with insulation to measure an approximate temperature of the return water. Additional loggers were connected to the supply and return pipes at the natural gas boiler. Pictures showing the measurement equipment and setup can be seen in Figure 4 . The tests showed that the difference between the temperatures measured by three different loggers connected to the same pipe was up to approximately 2 °C. Furthermore the difference between the temperatures measured with the given measurement setup and those measured with a laser pointer were 0.4 -4.2 °C. The measurement method was therefore assumed to have an inaccuracy of up to approximately 6 °C. This means that the measurements could not be used for a validation of the simulation models. Instead they were used to provide an indication of the actual heating system temperatures in the case house.
Simulation assumptions
In order to investigate the significance of typical assumptions applied in simulations dealing with lowtemperature radiator heating, a number of simulations were performed based on various calculation assumptions. Typical assumptions that were investigated in the study can be divided in the following three categories:
1 Method chosen for calculation of heat emissions from radiators 2 Method chosen for estimation of the design heating power of existing radiators 3 Indoor temperature set-points applied in the simulations
The theory behind the calculation of heat emissions from radiators and estimation of design heating power of existing radiators is described in the next sections. Furthermore the simulation assumptions that were investigated in the study are described in detail.
Calculation of heat emissions
The heat emitted from a given radiator is usually defined by test measurements and stated by the manufacturer in product catalogues. The tests are carried out for a number of standard mean temperature differences and using a fixed water mass flow rate. In the current standard, EN 442-2 [20] , the tests are carried out with a water mass flow rate corresponding to the temperatures 75/65/20°C for supply, return and air temperature respectively. In practice the operating temperatures differ from the test temperatures and therefore so does the water mass flow rate. The actual heat emitted from a radiator can be calculated using Equation (3) based on the mean temperature difference (MTD) between radiator and surroundings. 
is the MTD between radiator and surroundings in the standard test conditions [° C]
ΔT is the MTD between radiator and surroundings at the operating temperatures [° C] n is the radiator exponent [-] The mean temperature difference is the difference between the temperature of the radiator and the temperature of the air. The temperature difference is the driver of the heat emissions and is therefore an important factor in the calculation of the heating power. The temperature difference is based on a mean radiator temperature, since radiators are usually warm at the top and colder near the bottom. One way of calculating the temperature difference between the mean radiator temperature and the air temperature (T i ) is by using the arithmetic mean temperature difference. The arithmetic mean temperature difference is described in EN 442-2 and calculated in accordance with Equation (4).
However, the arithmetic mean temperature difference does not provide a precise estimation of the mean radiator temperature if there is a large difference between the supply and the return temperature. This is due to the fact that the temperature distribution over the radiator surface is not linear. A more precise method is to use the logarithmic mean temperature difference, which is calculated in accordance with Eq.
.
Radiator exponent
The relation between the mean temperature difference and the heat output of the radiator is described by the radiator exponent. This exponent is important since the relationship between the two is non-linear. The radiator exponent can be derived by testing the radiator at different temperature sets and using Eq. (3) to determine the exponent that describes the relation between the measured heat outputs. The exact radiator exponent differs slightly for different types and sizes of radiators. Typical radiators with a height above 0.4m have a radiator exponent of approximately 1.3, which is an applicable assumption for standard situations. However, according to recent findings it may not be applicable to use the radiator exponent found during standard test conditions to calculate heat emissions in special cases like low-temperature heating [13] . Instead the radiator exponent should be varied depending on the relative cooling of the radiator. This is due to the fact that the nature of the heat emissions change when the mass flow rate and the turbulence of the water in the radiator changes. The relative cooling of a radiator with certain operating temperatures can be calculated using Equation (6).
The relationship between the relative cooling of a plate or a column radiator and the radiator exponent can be assumed to approximate the curve shown in Figure 5 , as found by [13] . The given curve can be assumed to apply for typical radiators with a height above 400mm. However it must be underlined that the curve does not apply for convector type radiators with a height below 400mm, where the radiator exponent was found to increase with increasing relative cooling. [13] This means that, for a Type 22 radiator operated with temperatures of 55/25/20 °C, the relative cooling is 86% and the accurate radiator exponent describing the heat emitted from the radiator is closer to n=1.15, than the standard n=1.3. This study evaluated which effect the accuracy of the radiator exponent and the choice of method for calculation of the MTD had on the simulation results. Three different simulations were performed using either the logarithmic MTD or the arithmetic MTD and either a radiator exponent of 1.3 or an exact radiator exponent to calculate the heat emissions from the radiators. The exact radiator exponent was estimated by use of Figure 7 based on a calculation of the relative cooling of each radiator according to the measured supply and return temperatures.
Figure 5 Relationship between relative cooling and radiator exponent for a Type 22 radiator

Design heating power of existing radiators
When investigating the potential to heat an existing building with lower temperatures it is necessary to estimate the heating power of the existing heating elements. The most accurate procedure for estimating the design heating power of the radiators in an existing building is to visit the specific building and identify the actual radiator types and sizes. However it is not always possible to get access to the building. In that case the design heating power of the existing radiators can be estimated based on construction drawings of the house or calculations of the design heat loss in the house. In this study we tested three different methods for estimating the design heating power of the radiators in the case house and investigated how each method affected the simulation results.
Actual radiator sizes
For the first method the radiators in the case house were characterized and measured during a visit to the house. The design heating power of each radiator was estimated using an Excel program based on empirical data from tests of typical Danish radiators. The program was acquired from the Danish Technological Institute. According to tests performed by the Danish Technological Institute, the general accuracy of the program was ±5%, though in a few cases, the inaccuracy of the program was as much as 10-15%.
The radiators in the case house are listed in Table 1 . The design heating power of the radiators is given for the temperature set 90/70/20°C which was the standard design temperature set in Denmark in the mid-1900s. 
Construction drawings
The second method was based on an estimation of the design heating power of the radiators by use of the construction drawings of the house. This is only possible if adequate drawings including the original radiators are available. This method includes the risk that old radiators have been replaced with newer models, or that some old radiators have been removed altogether, if large internal refurbishments have been carried out such as walls being knocked down to combine a number of rooms into one.
The drawings of the case house included all of the radiators that were in the house today, apart from the radiator in the basement. Furthermore the drawings included two extra plate radiators in the dining room, because this room used to be three separate rooms. When the heating power of the extra radiators were included, while the heating power of the radiator in the basement was removed, the total design heating power in the house was reduced by 1100 W.
Calculation of design heat loss
The third method was to estimate the design heating power of the existing radiators based on calculations of the design heat loss of the building. In this case, the radiators are assumed to be dimensioned to cover the design heat loss of each room at given design temperatures. However, it may be difficult to identify realistic design temperatures for old radiator systems, because commonly applied temperatures have differed both over time and depending on the original heating source of the house. For houses heated with natural gas, it was customary in Denmark to use design temperatures of 90/70°C. By 1990, the design temperatures had changed to 80/60°C and, around 1995, the design temperatures were lowered even further to 62.5/47.5°C [21] . In district heating areas, the design temperatures are determined by the district heating company and may therefore vary around the country. For many years, it has been common to use a design temperature set of 70/40°C for radiators in buildings supplied by district heating. This design temperature set was also included in the building code in 1995 [22] . This method therefore includes in-built inaccuracy due to assumption about design temperatures. Furthermore, the method assumes that current practices can be used to estimate the design heat loss used for dimensioning of radiators even in houses constructed many years ago. This may also cause some bias because the procedures for the calculation of heat loss changed many times during the 1900s. Earlier, it may also have been custom that radiators in small houses were dimensioned by a blacksmith using a rule-of-thumb approach resulting in general overdimensioning.
The design heat loss for all rooms in the case house were calculated in accordance with Danish design conditions using an indoor temperature set point of 20°C, an outdoor temperature of -12°C, and without any heat gains. The design heating power of the radiators was estimated for two different sets of design temperatures. In the first calculations the design heating power was calculated for a design temperature set of 90/70°C in the old part of the house and 80/60°C in the new part of the house, according to the age of the two building parts. In the second calculation, the radiators were dimensioned for a design temperature set of 70/40°C. This meant that the design heating power of the radiators in the second calculation was larger than that in the first calculation, because larger radiator dimensions are required to cover the same heat loss with a lower temperature set. Table 2 shows a summary of the design heating power of the radiators in the house for the different calculation methods at a design temperature set of 90/70/20°C. 
Indoor temperatures
The indoor temperature set-point is an important input for studies on low-temperature heating. This is due to the fact that the heat demand in a given room and the heat emitted from a radiator is largely dependent on the indoor temperature. This study investigated how assumptions on the indoor temperature set-point affected the analysis of a low-temperature heating system. First a simulation was performed where the indoor temperature set-point in all rooms was given as 20 °C corresponding to the indoor temperature required in the Danish Building Code. Secondly a simulation was performed where indoor temperature setpoints in the house were based on actual measured indoor temperatures.
Scenarios
The simulation model in IDA-ICE was all together used to investigate 7 different scenarios for how to simulate low-temperature heating in the case study house. The scenarios represented different variations on how to calculate the heat emissions from the radiators, how to estimate the design heating power of existing radiators, and how to estimate the indoor temperature set-points. The scenarios were split in two categories: Category A deals with different methods for calculation of heat emissions, while Category B deals with different methods for estimation of design heating power. The scenarios are summarized in Table 3 . The results from the simulations were evaluated from two different aspects. First the indoor temperatures measured in the case house were compared to the operative indoor temperature calculated by the simulation scenario A1. This scenario was expected to be the scenario that was closest to the actual situation in the house. The aim of the comparison was to evaluate how well the simulation model with the given assumptions was found to resemble reality. Secondly the calculated heating system temperatures in all simulation scenarios were compared to the actual heating system temperatures measured in the house.
The aim of this comparison was to evaluate how different assumptions affect the calculation of heating system temperatures. The heating system supply temperature was based on the actual supply temperature measured in the case house, and this temperature was the same in all models. The evaluation therefore focused on the return temperatures from each radiator in the case house and from the overall heating system.
6 Results and discussion are not expected to be the main reason for the difference between the calculated and the measured indoor temperatures in these rooms. Since the temperature difference is mainly found in large rooms where the logger location can be expected to cause the measured temperature to be higher than the average, it is expected that the difference can be explained by the uncertainties in the indoor temperature measurements. The results therefore highlight that the uncertainty of indoor temperature measurements and the simplification of the indoor temperature calculations, must be kept in mind when the results from node-based simulation tools are evaluated. Measured indoor temperature A1 -Indoor air temperature
Calculated indoor temperatures
The calculated average return temperatures from the radiators in the case house according to Scenario A1-A4 are shown in Figure 7 alongside the average measured return temperatures. As seen from the figure the scenarios A1 and A2 provided almost similar results and showed a good correspondence with the measured temperatures. The return temperature from the radiator in the entrance was the only temperature that the scenarios failed to provide a reasonable estimation of.
However the return temperature from this radiator was not accurately estimated by any of the scenarios, which was found to be due to fact that the thermostatic valve on this radiator was almost closed, thereby causing the entrance to be partly heated by radiators in adjacent rooms. This indicates that the detailed simulation model can provide reasonable calculations of the radiator return temperatures, but it cannot be used to estimate return temperatures in cases where occupant behaviour causes this type of malfunction.
The maximum deviations between the calculated and the measured return temperatures in Scenarios A1 and A2 were approximately 4-5 °C, if the radiator in the entrance is not taken into account. The largest deviations were found on the return temperatures from the radiators in the living room, the basement, and bath1. These radiators were found to have a high calculated mass flow rate and therefore the deviation may partly be caused by the high maximum mass flow that was assumed in the model. on the radiator pipes may cause the measured temperatures to be lower than the actual return temperatures. The difference could also be explained by the fact that the piping system and the heat losses from the pipes were not included in the simulation model. However the results indicate that the simulation model can be used to provide reasonable estimates of the heating system temperature despite of this simplification.
The return temperatures estimated in Scenario A3 where the arithmetic MTD was used did not differ significantly from the temperatures estimated in Scenarios A1 and A2. The main difference in the calculated return temperatures was found for the radiators in the office, bedroom1, and bath2. Scenario A3 estimated the return temperatures from these radiators to be up to 6 °C lower than the measured temperatures and the temperatures estimated in scenario A1 and A2.
Generally it was found that the use of the standard radiator exponent in Scenario A2 resulted in slightly higher calculated return temperatures than those from Scenario A1. Scenario A3 that was based on calculations with the arithmetic mean temperature difference resulted in slightly lower calculated return temperatures. While Scenario A2 thereby provided results that were on the safe side, Scenario A3 slightly overestimated the heating power of the radiators.
The return temperatures calculated in Scenario A4 showed the largest deviations from the return temperatures calculated in the remaining scenarios and from the measured return temperatures. The method was found to underestimate the return temperatures by 8-9 °C in rooms such as the office, bath1, and bedroom1, where the measured indoor temperature set-points were high. Also the return temperatures were over-estimated in rooms where the measured indoor temperature set-points were below 20 °C. The indoor temperature set-points were thereby seen to have a large effect on the accuracy of the calculated return temperatures. The effect might be especially visible in this study, as the rooms of the case house were found to have very different indoor temperature set-points ranging between 18-24 °C. The simulation performed in Scenario A4 may therefore not be useful to estimate actual radiator return temperatures. However it could be useful to identify the most substantial problems with a high radiator return temperature, as seen for the radiators in the living room, the dining room, and the basement. Figure 8 shows the calculated average return temperatures from the radiators in the case house according to Scenario B1-B3 along with the measured average return temperatures. The basement radiator was not included in these simulations as the basement was not planned to be heated at the time of construction. The results from Scenario B1 showed only minor deviations in the calculated return temperatures compared to Scenario A1. This was due to the fact that the extra radiators that were included in the drawings of the case house were not big enough to influence the calculated return temperatures. The differences between the calculated return temperatures and the measured return temperatures in the scenarios were found to be up to approximately 18 °C and 10 °C respectively. These methods were therefore not found to be suited to calculate accurate heating system return temperatures. While Scenario B2 provided results that were on the safe side, Scenario B3 on the other hand was found to over-estimate the heating power in the house.
Scenario B
heating system temperatures
The average measured boiler temperatures in the case house are seen in Figure 9 along with the boiler temperatures calculated in all scenarios. As seen from the figure the calculated boiler return temperatures were all between 36 °C and 40 °C. All of the Scenarios were thereby seen to provide reasonable estimates of the overall boiler return temperature. The high return temperatures and high water mass flow rates that were calculated in some of the radiators in the investigated case study house may however be part of the reason for the small difference. In that case the assumptions on maximum water mass flow in the radiators may have a significant influence on this result. Even though all the Scenarios were found to provide a reasonable estimate of the boiler return temperature, it does therefore not mean that all the Scenarios represent suitable calculation methods. This is underlined by the differences in the calculated return temperatures from the individual radiators. 
Conclusions
This study showed that the detail level and assumptions included in a simulation model have a large impact on the simulation results of studies on low-temperature heating in existing buildings. The calculated radiator return temperatures were found to differ by up to 16 °C depending on the model assumptions Furthermore the difference between the calculated and the measured return temperatures were found to be up to 18 °C in some cases. However the results of the study indicated that a simulation model can be used to provide reasonable estimates of the heating system temperatures if actual radiator sizes and reasonable indoor temperature set-points are included in the model.
The study showed that it is complex to estimate and model actual indoor temperatures and temperature set-points. At the same time these inputs were found to have a large effect on the calculated return temperatures in the simulation model. A simulation based on a standard indoor temperature of 20 °C was not found to provide a good estimation of the heating system temperatures. The method could be used to identify radiators that are likely to cause a high return temperature, but it did not provide a good estimate of the actual return temperatures from the radiators. It can be useful to base the simulation model on measured indoor temperatures however the uncertainties related to this type of measurements should be kept in mind.
The case study showed that it was necessary to include the actual radiator sizes in the simulation in order to obtain accurate results. Estimating the radiator sizes based on calculations of design heat loss was found to cause the calculated heating system temperatures to differ greatly from the measured temperatures.
The use of simplified standard methods for calculation of the heat emissions from the radiators was not found to cause significant differences in the calculated heating system temperatures.
